Material of Mr. Wm. Friedman in Dr. Ashenhurst's office, Telephone 60293

1. Lecture Cards
2. COMINT Facts, Machine Identifi.
3. Blake Correspondence, NSA-SAB
4. Project Rand,
5. Pearl Harbor, 3 envelopes
6. Miscellaneous, Memos, Reg., etc.,
7. John Hurt's Brochure
8. RIP 98 - App. II
9. Hagelin File
10. First 3 lectures for the Contract
11. Yardley's Black Chamber
12. Marine Corps Lectures Series
13. Lectures given at SCAMP 1958
14. The Zimmerman Telegram Lecture
15. 8 NSA Technical Journals
16. Mr. Friedman's Hagelin File
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